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INTRODUCED
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1 SENATE BILL NO. 1315
2 Offered January 9, 2019
3 Prefiled January 7, 2019
4 A BILL to amend and reenact §§ 23.1-700, 23.1-701, 23.1-704, 23.1-706, 23.1-707, and 23.1-711 of the
5 Code of Virginia, relating to the Virginia College Savings Plan; prepaid tuition contracts.
6 ––––––––––

Patron––Hanger
7 ––––––––––
8 Referred to Committee on Finance
9 ––––––––––

10 Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia:
11 1. That §§ 23.1-700, 23.1-701, 23.1-704, 23.1-706, 23.1-707, and 23.1-711 of the Code of Virginia
12 are amended and reenacted as follows:
13 § 23.1-700. Definitions.
14 As used in this chapter, unless the context requires a different meaning:
15 "ABLE savings trust account" means an account established pursuant to this chapter to assist
16 individuals and families to save private funds to support individuals with disabilities to maintain health,
17 independence, and quality of life, with such account used to apply distributions for qualified disability
18 expenses for an eligible individual, as both such terms are defined in § 529A of the Internal Revenue
19 Code of 1986, as amended, or other applicable federal law.
20 "Board" means the governing board of the Plan.
21 "College savings trust account" means an account established pursuant to this chapter to assist
22 individuals and families to enhance the accessibility and affordability of higher education, with such
23 account used to apply distributions from the account toward qualified higher education expenses at
24 eligible educational institutions, as both such terms are that term is defined in § 529 of the Internal
25 Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, or other applicable federal law.
26 "Contributor" means a person who contributes money to a savings trust account established pursuant
27 to this chapter on behalf of a qualified beneficiary and who is listed as the owner of the savings trust
28 account.
29 "Non-Virginia public and accredited nonprofit independent or private institutions of higher education"
30 means public and accredited nonprofit independent or private institutions of higher education that are
31 located outside the Commonwealth.
32 "Plan" means the Virginia College Savings Plan.
33 "Prepaid tuition contract" means the contract or account entered into by the board and a purchaser
34 pursuant to this chapter for the advance payment of tuition at a fixed, guaranteed level for a qualified
35 beneficiary to attend any public institution of higher education to which the qualified beneficiary is
36 admitted.
37 "Public institution of higher education" has the same meaning as provided in § 23.1-100.
38 "Purchaser" means a person who makes or is obligated to make advance payments in accordance
39 with a prepaid tuition contract and who is listed as the owner of the prepaid tuition contract.
40 "Qualified beneficiary" or "beneficiary" means (i) a resident of the Commonwealth, as determined by
41 the board, who is the beneficiary of a prepaid tuition contract and who may apply advance tuition
42 payments to tuition as set forth in this chapter; (ii) a beneficiary of a prepaid tuition contract purchased
43 by a resident of the Commonwealth, as determined by the board, who may apply advance tuition
44 payments to tuition as set forth in this chapter; or (iii) a beneficiary of a savings trust account
45 established pursuant to this chapter.
46 "Savings trust account" means an ABLE savings trust account or a college savings trust account.
47 "Savings trust agreement" means the agreement entered into by the board and a contributor that
48 establishes a savings trust account.
49 "Tuition" means the quarter, semester, or term charges imposed for undergraduate tuition by any
50 public institution of higher education and all mandatory fees required as a condition of enrollment of all
51 students. At the discretion of the board, a beneficiary may apply benefits under a prepaid tuition contract
52 and distributions from a college savings trust account (i) toward graduate-level tuition and (ii) toward
53 tuition costs at such eligible educational institutions qualified higher education expenses, as that term is
54 defined in 26 U.S.C. § 529 or any other applicable section of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as
55 amended.
56 § 23.1-701. Plan established; moneys; governing board.
57 A. To enhance the accessibility and affordability of higher education for all citizens of the
58 Commonwealth, and assist families and individuals to save for qualified disability expenses, the Virginia
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59 College Savings Plan is established as a body politic and corporate and an independent agency of the
60 Commonwealth.
61 B. Moneys of the Plan that are contributions to savings trust accounts made pursuant to this chapter,
62 except as otherwise authorized or provided in this chapter, shall be deposited as soon as practicable in a
63 separate account or separate accounts in banks or trust companies organized under the laws of the
64 Commonwealth, national banking associations, federal home loan banks, or, to the extent permitted by
65 law, savings institutions organized under the laws of the Commonwealth or the United States. The
66 savings program moneys in such accounts shall be paid out on checks, drafts payable on demand,
67 electronic wire transfers, or other means authorized by officers or employees of the Plan.
68 C. All other moneys of the Plan, including payments received pursuant to prepaid tuition contracts,
69 bequests, endowments, grants from the United States government or its agencies or instrumentalities, and
70 any other available public or private sources of funds shall be first deposited in the state treasury in a
71 special nonreverting fund (the Fund). Such moneys shall then be deposited as soon as practicable in a
72 separate account or separate accounts in banks or trust companies organized under the laws of the
73 Commonwealth, national banking associations, federal home loan banks, or, to the extent permitted by
74 law, savings institutions organized under the laws of the Commonwealth or the United States. Benefits
75 relating to prepaid tuition contracts and Plan operating expenses shall be paid from the Fund. Any
76 moneys remaining in the Fund at the end of a biennium shall not revert to the general fund but shall
77 remain in the Fund. Interest and income earned from the investment of such funds shall remain in the
78 Fund and be credited to it.
79 D. The Plan may maintain an independent disbursement system for the disbursement of prepaid
80 tuition contract benefits and, in connection with such system, open and maintain a separate account or
81 separate accounts in banks or trust companies organized under the laws of the Commonwealth, national
82 banking associations, federal home loan banks, or, to the extent permitted by law, savings institutions
83 organized under the laws of the Commonwealth or the United States. Such independent disbursement
84 system and any related procedures shall be subject to review and approval by the State Comptroller.
85 Nothing in this subsection shall be construed to relieve the Plan of its duty to provide prepaid tuition
86 contract benefit transactions to the Commonwealth's system of general accounting maintained by the
87 State Comptroller pursuant to § 2.2-802.
88 E. The Plan shall be administered by an 11-member board that consists of (i) the director of the
89 Council or his designee, the Chancellor of the Virginia Community College System or his designee, the
90 State Treasurer or his designee, and the State Comptroller or his designee, all of whom shall serve ex
91 officio with voting privileges, and (ii) seven nonlegislative citizen members, four of whom shall be
92 appointed by the Governor, one of whom shall be appointed by the Senate Committee on Rules, two of
93 whom shall be appointed by the Speaker of the House of Delegates, and all of whom shall have
94 significant experience in finance, accounting, law, or investment management, higher education, or
95 disability advocacy.
96 E. F. Members appointed to the board shall serve terms of four years. Vacancies occurring other than
97 by expiration of a term shall be filled for the unexpired term. No member appointed to the board shall
98 serve more than two consecutive four-year terms; however, a member appointed to serve an unexpired
99 term is eligible to serve two consecutive four-year terms immediately succeeding such unexpired term.

100 F. G. Ex officio members of the board shall serve terms coincident with their terms of office.
101 G. H. Members of the board shall receive no compensation but shall be reimbursed for actual
102 expenses incurred in the performance of their duties.
103 H. I. The board shall elect from its membership a chairman and a vice-chairman annually.
104 I. J. A majority of the members of the board shall constitute a quorum.
105 § 23.1-704. Powers and duties of the board.
106 The board shall:
107 1. Administer the Plan established by this chapter;
108 2. Develop and implement programs for (i) the prepayment of undergraduate tuition, as defined in
109 § 23.1-700, at a fixed, guaranteed level for application at a public institution of higher education; (ii)
110 contributions to college savings trust accounts established pursuant to this chapter on behalf of a
111 qualified beneficiary in order to apply distributions from the account toward qualified higher education
112 expenses at eligible educational institutions, as both such terms are that term is defined in § 529 of the
113 Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, or other applicable federal law; and (iii) contributions to
114 ABLE savings trust accounts established pursuant to this chapter on behalf of a qualified beneficiary in
115 order to apply distributions from the account toward qualified disability expenses for an eligible
116 individual, as both such terms are defined in § 529A of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended,
117 or other applicable federal law;
118 3. Invest moneys in the Plan in any instruments, obligations, securities, or property deemed
119 appropriate by the board;
120 4. Develop requirements, procedures, and guidelines regarding prepaid tuition contracts and savings
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121 trust accounts, including residency and other eligibility requirements; the number of participants in the
122 Plan; the termination, withdrawal, or transfer of payments under a prepaid tuition contract or savings
123 trust account; time limitations for the use of tuition benefits or savings trust account distributions; and
124 payment schedules;
125 5. Enter into contractual agreements, including contracts for legal, actuarial, financial, and consulting
126 services and contracts with other states to provide savings trust accounts for residents of contracting
127 states;
128 6. Procure insurance as determined appropriate by the board (i) against any loss in connection with
129 the Plan's property, assets, or activities and (ii) indemnifying board members from personal loss or
130 accountability from liability arising from any action or inaction as a board member;
131 7. Make arrangements with public institutions of higher education to fulfill obligations under prepaid
132 tuition contracts and apply college savings trust account distributions, including (i) payment from the
133 Plan of the then actual in-state undergraduate appropriate amount of tuition cost on behalf of a qualified
134 beneficiary of a prepaid tuition contract to the institution to which the beneficiary is admitted and at
135 which the beneficiary is enrolled and (ii) application of such benefits towards toward graduate-level
136 tuition and toward tuition costs at such eligible educational institutions qualified higher education
137 expenses, as that term is defined in 26 U.S.C. § 529 or any other applicable section of the Internal
138 Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, as determined by the Board board in its sole discretion;
139 8. Develop and implement scholarship or matching grant programs, or both, as the board may deem
140 appropriate, to further its goal of making higher education more affordable and accessible to all citizens
141 of the Commonwealth;
142 9. Apply for, accept, and expend gifts, grants, or donations from public or private sources to enable
143 it to carry out its objectives;
144 10. Adopt regulations and procedures and perform any act or function consistent with the purposes of
145 this chapter; and
146 11. Reimburse, at its option, all or part of the cost of employing legal counsel and such other costs
147 as are demonstrated to have been reasonably necessary for the defense of any board member, officer, or
148 employee of the Plan upon the acquittal, dismissal of charges, nolle prosequi, or any other final
149 disposition concluding the innocence of such member, officer, or employee who is brought before any
150 regulatory body, summoned before any grand jury, investigated by any law-enforcement agency,
151 arrested, indicted, or otherwise prosecuted on any criminal charge arising out of any act committed in
152 the discharge of his official duties that alleges a violation of state or federal securities laws. The board
153 shall provide for the payment of such legal fees and expenses out of funds appropriated or otherwise
154 available to the board.
155 § 23.1-706. Standard of care; investment and administration of the Plan.
156 A. In acquiring, investing, reinvesting, exchanging, retaining, selling, and managing property for the
157 benefit of the Plan, the board, and any person, investment manager, or committee to whom the board
158 delegates any of its investment authority, shall act as trustee and shall exercise the judgment of care
159 under the circumstances then prevailing that persons of prudence, discretion, and intelligence exercise in
160 the management of their own affairs, not in regard to speculation but to the permanent disposition of
161 funds, considering the probable income and the probable safety of their capital.
162 If the annual accounting and audit required by § 23.1-710 reveal that there are insufficient funds to
163 ensure the actuarial soundness of the Plan, the board may adjust the terms of subsequent prepaid tuition
164 contracts, arrange refunds for current purchasers to ensure actuarial soundness, or take such other action
165 the board deems appropriate.
166 B. The assets of the Plan shall be preserved, invested, and expended solely pursuant to and for the
167 purposes of this chapter and shall not be loaned or otherwise transferred or used by the Commonwealth
168 for any other purpose. Within the standard of care set forth in subsection A, the board and any person,
169 investment manager, or committee to whom the board delegates any of its investment authority, may
170 acquire and retain any kind of property and any kind of investment, including (i) debentures and other
171 corporate obligations of foreign or domestic corporations; (ii) common or preferred stocks traded on
172 foreign or domestic stock exchanges; (iii) not less than all of the stock or 100 percent ownership of a
173 corporation or other entity organized by the board under the laws of the Commonwealth for the
174 purposes of acquiring and retaining real property that the board may acquire and retain under this
175 chapter; and (iv) securities of any open-end or closed-end management type investment company or
176 investment trust registered under the federal Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended, including
177 investment companies or investment trusts that, in turn, invest in the securities of such investment
178 companies or investment trusts that persons of prudence, discretion, and intelligence acquire or retain for
179 their own account. The board may retain property properly acquired without time limitation and without
180 regard to its suitability for original purchase.
181 All provisions of this subsection shall also apply to the portion of the Plan assets attributable to
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182 savings trust account contributions and the earnings on such contributions.
183 C. The selection of services relating to the operation and administration of the Plan, including
184 contracts or agreements for the management, purchase, or sale of authorized investments or actuarial,
185 recordkeeping, or consulting services, are governed by the standard of care set forth in subsection A and
186 are not subject to the provisions of the Virginia Public Procurement Act (§ 2.2-4300 et seq.).
187 D. No board member or person, investment manager, or committee to whom the board delegates any
188 of its investment authority who acts in accordance with the standard of care set forth in subsection A
189 shall be held personally liable for losses suffered by the Plan on investments made pursuant to this
190 chapter.
191 E. To the extent necessary to lawfully administer the Plan and in order to comply with federal, state,
192 and local tax reporting requirements, the Plan may obtain all necessary social security account or tax
193 identification numbers and such other data as the Plan deems necessary for such purposes, whether from
194 a contributor, a purchaser, or another state agency.
195 F. This section shall not be construed to prohibit the Plan's investment, by purchase or otherwise, in
196 bonds, notes, or other obligations of the Commonwealth or its agencies and instrumentalities.
197 § 23.1-707. Prepaid tuition contracts and college and ABLE savings trust agreements.
198 A. Each prepaid tuition contract made pursuant to this chapter shall include the following terms and
199 provisions:
200 1. The amount of payment or payments and the number of payments required from a purchaser on
201 behalf of a qualified beneficiary;
202 2. The terms and conditions under which purchasers shall remit payments, including the dates of
203 such payments;
204 3. Provisions for late payment charges, defaults, withdrawals, refunds, and any penalties;
205 4. The name and date of birth of the qualified beneficiary on whose behalf the contract is made;
206 5. Terms and conditions for a substitution for the qualified beneficiary originally named;
207 6. Terms and conditions for termination of the contract, including any refunds, withdrawals, or
208 transfers of tuition prepayments, and the name of the person entitled to terminate the contract;
209 7. The time period during which the qualified beneficiary is required to claim benefits from the Plan;
210 8. The number of credit hours or quarters, semesters, or terms, or units contracted for by the
211 purchaser, as applicable;
212 9. All other rights and obligations of the purchaser and the trust; and
213 10. Any other terms and conditions that the board deems necessary or appropriate, including those
214 necessary to conform the contract with the requirements of § 529 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986,
215 as amended, which specifies the requirements for qualified state tuition programs.
216 B. Each college savings trust agreement made pursuant to this chapter shall include the following
217 terms and provisions:
218 1. The maximum and minimum contribution allowed on behalf of each qualified beneficiary for the
219 payment of qualified higher education expenses at eligible institutions, as both such terms are that term
220 is defined in § 529 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, or other applicable federal law;
221 2. Provisions for withdrawals, refunds, transfers, and any penalties;
222 3. The name, address, and date of birth of the qualified beneficiary on whose behalf the savings trust
223 account is opened;
224 4. Terms and conditions for a substitution for the qualified beneficiary originally named;
225 5. Terms and conditions for termination of the account, including any refunds, withdrawals, or
226 transfers, and applicable penalties, and the name of the person entitled to terminate the account;
227 6. The time period during which the qualified beneficiary is required to use benefits from the savings
228 trust account;
229 7. All other rights and obligations of the contributor and the Plan; and
230 8. Any other terms and conditions that the board deems necessary or appropriate, including those
231 necessary to conform the savings trust account with the requirements of § 529 of the Internal Revenue
232 Code of 1986, as amended, or other applicable federal law.
233 C. Each ABLE savings trust agreement made pursuant to this chapter shall include the following
234 terms and provisions:
235 1. The maximum and minimum annual contribution and maximum account balance allowed on behalf
236 of each qualified beneficiary for the payment of qualified disability expenses, as defined in § 529A of
237 the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, or other applicable federal law;
238 2. Provisions for withdrawals, refunds, transfers, return of excess contributions, and any penalties;
239 3. The name, address, and date of birth of the qualified beneficiary on whose behalf the savings trust
240 account is opened;
241 4. Terms and conditions for a substitution for the qualified beneficiary originally named;
242 5. Terms and conditions for termination of the account, including any transfers to the state upon the
243 death of the qualified beneficiary, refunds, withdrawals, transfers, applicable penalties, and the name of
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244 the person entitled to terminate the account;
245 6. The time period during which the qualified beneficiary is required to use benefits from the savings
246 trust account;
247 7. All other rights and obligations of the contributor and the Plan; and
248 8. Any other terms and conditions that the board deems necessary or appropriate, including those
249 necessary to conform the savings trust account with the requirements of § 529A of the Internal Revenue
250 Code of 1986, as amended, or other applicable federal law.
251 D. In addition to the provisions required by subsection A, each prepaid tuition contract entered into
252 prior to July 1, 2019, shall include provisions for the application of tuition prepayments (i) at accredited
253 nonprofit independent or private institutions of higher education, including actual interest and income
254 earned on such prepayments, and (ii) at non-Virginia public and accredited nonprofit independent or
255 private institutions of higher education, including principal and reasonable return on such principal as
256 determined by the board. Payments authorized for accredited nonprofit independent or private institutions
257 of higher education shall not exceed the projected highest payment made for tuition at a public
258 institution of higher education in the same academic year, less a fee to be determined by the board.
259 Payments authorized for non-Virginia public and accredited nonprofit independent or private institutions
260 of higher education shall not exceed the projected average payment made for tuition at a public
261 institution of higher education in the same academic year, less a fee to be determined by the board. In
262 no event, however, shall the benefit paid on any prepaid tuition contract entered into prior to July 1,
263 2019, be less than the sum of tuition prepayments made and a reasonable return on such prepayments
264 to be determined by the board, less any fees determined by the board.
265 E. In addition to the provisions required by subsection A, each prepaid tuition contract entered into
266 on or after July 1, 2019, shall include provisions for the application of tuition prepayments, at a rate
267 equal to the percentage of enrollment-weighted average tuition at public institutions of higher education
268 to be determined by the board, at (i) public institutions of higher education, (ii) accredited nonprofit
269 independent or private institutions of higher education, and (iii) non-Virginia public and accredited
270 nonprofit independent or private institutions of higher education. In no event, however, shall the benefit
271 paid on any prepaid tuition contract entered into on or after July 1, 2019, be less than tuition
272 prepayments made, less any fees as determined by the board.
273 F. All prepaid tuition contracts and savings trust agreements shall specifically provide that if after a
274 specified period of time the contract or savings trust agreement has not been terminated and the
275 qualified beneficiary's rights have not been exercised, the board, after making a reasonable effort to
276 contact the purchaser or contributor and the qualified beneficiary or their agents, shall report such
277 unclaimed moneys to the State Treasurer pursuant to § 55-210.12.
278 F. G. Notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, money in the Plan is exempt from
279 creditor process, is not liable to attachment, garnishment, or other process, and shall not be seized,
280 taken, appropriated, or applied by any legal or equitable process or operation of law to pay any debt or
281 liability of any purchaser, contributor, or beneficiary, except that the state of residence of the beneficiary
282 of an ABLE savings trust account shall be a creditor of such account in the event of the death of the
283 beneficiary.
284 G. H. Notwithstanding any other provision of state law that requires consideration of one or more
285 financial circumstances of an individual for the purpose of determining (i) the individual's eligibility to
286 receive any assistance or benefit pursuant to such provision of state law or (ii) the amount of any such
287 assistance or benefit that such individual is eligible to receive pursuant to such provision of state law,
288 any (a) moneys in an ABLE savings trust account for which such individual is the beneficiary, including
289 any interest on such moneys, (b) contributions to an ABLE savings trust account for which such
290 individual is the beneficiary, and (c) distribution for qualified disability expenses for such individual
291 from an ABLE savings trust account for which such individual is the beneficiary shall be disregarded
292 for such purpose with respect to any period during which such individual remains the beneficiary of,
293 makes contributions to, or receives distributions for qualified disability expenses from such ABLE
294 savings trust account.
295 H. I. No prepaid tuition contract or savings trust account shall be assigned for the benefit of
296 creditors, used as security or collateral for any loan, or otherwise subject to alienation, sale, transfer,
297 assignment, pledge, encumbrance, or charge.
298 I. J. The board's decision on any dispute, claim, or action arising out of or relating to a prepaid
299 tuition contract or savings trust agreement made or entered into pursuant to this chapter or benefits
300 under such prepaid tuition contract or savings trust agreement shall be considered a case decision as
301 defined in § 2.2-4001 and all proceedings related to such dispute, claim, or action shall be conducted
302 pursuant to Article 3 (§ 2.2-4018 et seq.) of the Administrative Process Act. Judicial review shall be
303 provided exclusively pursuant to Article 5 (§ 2.2-4025 et seq.) of the Administrative Process Act.
304 § 23.1-711. Admission to institutions not guaranteed; coverage limitations.
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305 Nothing in this chapter or in any prepaid tuition contract or savings trust agreement entered into
306 pursuant to this chapter shall be construed as a promise or guarantee:
307 1. By the board or the Commonwealth of any admission to, continued enrollment at, or graduation
308 from any public institution of higher education;
309 2. That the beneficiary's cost of tuition at an institution of higher education other than a public
310 institution of higher education will be covered in full by the proceeds of the beneficiary's tuition credits
311 prepaid tuition contract, provided, however, that a prepaid tuition contract will cover that portion of
312 tuition that is required under the terms of any such contract based on the tuition prepayments made; or
313 3. That any qualified higher education expense will be covered in full by contributions to or earnings
314 on any savings trust account.
315 2. That an emergency exists and this act is in force from its passage.


